Methods & Results
Results:
• Group results: No reliable effect for Novelty or Evaluation (Fig. 4a ).
• Individual patterns differ (Fig. 4 (b-f) ).
Experiment 3: Vowel formants (vowel space expansion)
Measures of hyperarticulation:
• Used only vowel qualities that had all four combinations of token types said by same speaker (nodes in Fig. 5 Effects on token types labeled on horizontal axis, e.g., Nov(control) = effect of Novelty on control tokens, followed by combinations of types used to determine the size of the effects, e.g., NC-GC = distance between new-control and given-control tokens (Hz, vertical axis). Evaluation has a greater effect than Novelty in general. Evaluation has a greater effect on new than given tokens; Novelty has a greater effect on attitude than control tokens. 
Concept
References to concept uttered "the war in Iraq" "the war in Iraq" "the war" "a war" "it" "the war" "this critical issue of Iraq"
Tokens analyzed war 1 war 2 war 3 war 4 war 5 "the war in Iraq"
(portion common to 3+ references)
